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FRONTIER OMAHA, 1866-1868
 

by 
Barl A. Dalstrom 

From the 1920s to the 1940s, Bess Streeter Aldrich (1881-1954) won 
national prominence as a novelist. Her most famous novel, A Lantern in Her Hand 
(1928) splendidly depicts life in rural eastern Nebraska from the era of the 
unbroken tall grass prairie in 1868 to the day of a settled, gentle, midwestern 
landscape sixty years later. Three later books, Spring Came on Forever (1935), 
Song olYears (\939), and The Lieutenant's Lady (1942) were historical novels. 

Bess Streeter Aldrich 
Photo courtesy Nebraska State Historical Society 
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Bess Streeter was born and reared in the Cedar Falls, Iowa area and 
gr>dual<:d from Iowa Slate Normal School (now the University orNorthem Iowa) 
in C<dar Falls. She ""'Bbt in Boooe and Marshalltown, Iowa. and in Salt Lake City, 
and in 1907 married _ Charles S""""'" Aldri<:h, and moved to Tiptoo, Iowa. 
her busband's home town. Two years later they moved to Elmwood, Nebraska, a 
t£Mn of!lOO\e 635 people about twenty-throe miles east ofLincoln, where Charles 
("Cap") Aldrich and IUs brother·in-Iaw had pwcllasod a bani:. Here Bess SIrceter 
AIdricb would bve for the next thJrty-seven years, rear ber f.... children, and make 
a career as a novelist and short story \Witer. l 

One of Bess Streeter Aldrich's strengths as a novelist was her descriptive 
ability---people's thoughts or moods; their physical appearance and dress; their 
surroundings, and l.he natural settings. As Abigail Martin, an Aldrich scholar has 
said. "Probably DO American \\'Titer has been more delightfully graphic when it 
comes to settings. In her pictures of the country, AJdrich rivals Willa Cather, Mari 
Sandol, [and] Ruth Suckow. One feels the country as she spreads it before one,'>:! 

Mrs. Aldrich's novels ace best known for their portrayal of rural and small 
town life in nUd-America from the frontier period through the early decades of the 
twentieth century. Works depicting city life and an urban landscape are atypical. 

A significant exception to this generally accurate image is found in 
Aldrich's last novel, The Lieutenant's Lady (1942). nus work was what Mrs. 
Aldrich termed a "fictionalized version" of the diary of a "young woman" and 
depicts the experiences of"Linnie Colsworth," a well-bred young lady from the Eas. 
who comes to Omaha in 1866 for an extended stay with her Uncle Henry 
Colsworth, AW1I Louise, and Cousin Cynthia Beautiful, fun-loving Cynthia is soon 
betrothed to Norman Stafford, a handsome yOWl! Lieutenant of the Regular Army. 
In /I slx'.I1 rime, LL Staffoo:l is posted to Fort Berthold. far up the Missouri River in 
Dakota Territory, but Cynthia-ill·suited to be an Army wife-cannot endure 
Norman's absence and the infrequency of letters. The impatient Cynthia then 
marries a young Omahtl busi.nc:ssman ofln social circle and implores cousin LinnJe 
to ~ the news to Noonan Stafford. Linnie could not bring herself to convey the 
dreadful """" to Lt Slafford by lett<:r, for although sil< was reared with lra<titiooal 
vietDrian constraint in dealing with the opposite sex. she found herself llrtracted to 
Norman. 

Omaha was a jwnping-ofTplace for travel to the upper Missouri country, 
and what follows is the up-river odyssey of Linnie Colsworth who, under the most 
unusual circumstances, returns at thc end of the book to Omaha as the wifc of 
Lieulerulnl Norman Slafford In developing her story, Mrs. Aldrich used diaries and 
other historical materials to depict aspects of Army life on the remote upper 
Missowi in Dakota and Montana territories. J 
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The first part oCThe lieutenont's Lady is set in Omaha in 1866-1867 and 
the vindication of Linnie's romantic jowney occurs in Omaha late in 1868. The 
yean 1866 to 1868 mark the end ofthe territorial period and Nebraska's attainment 
of statehood In 1866, Omah.. lbe capital ofNebraska Territo')' and the eastern 
tenninus of the Pacific railroad, then tmder construction. was striving to become 8 

major centerofthe Arnai<an West Statehood in 1867 brought the loss of Omaha', 
statu.! as Nebraska's capital, but this was a minor glitch in the town's ~elopme:nt. 

During the years 1860 to 1870 Omaha's populatioo rose from 1,883 to 16,083 as 
the young city emerged as one of the principal urban areas of the American West.~ 

TIns was a flamboyant period in Omaha's histo')', and although less than one-tbird 
of the narrative of The Lieutenant's Lody has Omaha as its setting, Aldrich 
recreates this vitality with clarity and historical accuracy. To prepare this fictional 
portrait ofOmaha, Mrs. Aldrich "'a:xnbed'" the toYtn's newspapers for 1867.5 In her 
other novels, Aldrich sought to.keep her fiction in line with historical fact, but one 
scholar has concluded that "Perhaps the greatest amount ofhistorical research was 
invested in The Lieutenant's Lody.ll6 The purpose of this essay is to develop this 
point by showing specifically how Aldrich's images of frontier Omaha reflect 
historical fact and may serve as a springboard for historical interpretation. 

At the outset of the lxx>k, Bess Streeter Aldrich gives two contrasting but 
equally valid images of the Omaha of 1866: 

An orator of the day said the young City stood there on the 
Missowi River like a gcddess lighting the way to the territory's 
hospitable borders to the great west beyond. A disgnmt1ed 
investor said the toYtll wallowed in the mud like a harlot plucking 
at travelers' sleeves and begging them to stay with her. 

Whatever the interpretation of it, Omaha sprawled over the 
Missouri flats and the river bluffs, muddy or dusty, sun-browned 
or snow-packed, but always lustily noisy with the vehemenee of 
youth and growth.7 

Compare the positive part of this image of Omaha as the gatewfly "to the 
great west beyond" with the words of that great advocate of the Union Pacific 
Railroad and Omaha, George Francis Train Speaking at the ground-breaking of the 
Pacific railway at Omaha on December 2, 1863, Train ex£Laimed to the delight of 
his lJudience that 
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The Presidml [Linooln]bas shown bis good judgm<n' in Iocating 
<he road wbere <he Almighty bas placed <he signal station at <he 
entrance of II gardcm seven hundred miles in length and twenty 
broad Look at <he faee ofnature here---study <he map. and point 
out. ifyoo. can.1DCther place for the cenlral station of the World's 
Highway.. ..8 

The will of <he Preside:n. and <he handieraft of <he Almighty 
I>llWithstooding. Omaha was-as Aldrich iJuticaled--. p~icaJly grobby plaee in 
the 1860s. MCftO\'CJ. her metaphorical reference to "a harlot pluckIng at travelers' 
sleeves" points to the rougher side of life in frontier Omaha. Aldrich never dv.-elt 
upon sordid subjects. but she deftly described the social stratification which was 
probably evident by 1866 on the slreetS of this young town: «Dressed in eastern 
styles. the wives and daughters of the leading citizenry picked their way daintily 
through slush, mud, (X' dust, while at their elbows talico·dad women in sunbonnets 
went in and out of the stores, all alike averting their eyes when the orange-haired 
'other kincl' went by.''9 

A twenty·six.year-oldjoumalist, Hemy M. Stanley, later renowned for his 
African adventures, had II ge:naally pogitive view of Omaha. In II Febru8lY 4, 1867 
dispatch to the New York Herald, Stanley remarked that 

Omaha City ... is beautifully located on a high, level plateau. 
forty feet above the highest water mark. on the west bank of the 
Missouri. Alow range of hills, gradually rising to an elevation of 
eighty to one hundred feet above this plateau and about one mile 
from the river, affords fmc locations for privale residences.. 
The panoramic view from these hills., and especially from Capitol 
Hill, is rarely if ever swpassed. in picturesque beauty, and even 
grandeur.1O 

On September 17. 1867. after s recent visi~ Sl8nIey was stilllllken by 
Omaha's "beautiful location" and he described the community as a ~widc-awakc, 

energetie town." However, he also wrote thal 

lruth compels me to say ... that no town on the Missouri River is 
more annO)'ed. even afflicted, by moving clouds of dust and 
sand-when the wind is up-than Omaha. It is absolutely terrific. 
The lD'NeJ terrace along the river is a waste of fIne sand, which is 
blown abrot in drifts, and banked up against the houses, like snow il 
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in a wintry storm. For two or lhree days people have been obliged 
to shut themselves up in their houses for protection from the 
sand. 11 

The Omaha that Linnie Colsworth came to visit in 1866 was a place of 
many crude dwellings, but a few of the houses of the rough frontier pointed to the 
emergence of an elite. Indeed. in an 1857 book touting Nebraska to would-be 
s<ttI"" James M. Woolwonh, a lead« in early Omaha, asser1al that Iris oommunity 
was in the vanguard ofcivilization: 

The population of this place is made up ofintelligent and enterprising men. 
They are genaaUy from the cultivated and educated classes of the East. In 
the charncter of its society, as regards inteUigence and culture. genteel, and 
even fashionable life, Omaha City rivals [the] best towns of twice her 
population which can be named in New YorX or New England. 

To support his point, Woolworth noted a recent lecture series sponsored by a 
"library association;" a "Tenitoriallibrary," and the founding ofchurches of the 
principal denominations. 12 Nine yem later. in J866, Omaha's fIrst eity directory 
declared that "the towering steeples of our different places of worship bespeaks 
[sic] the refmement, liberality, and morality ofour people. "l) 

Aldrich describes the Colsworth home as having 

a New England look ... an upright and long wing with wide 
white-painted weather boarding and generous green blinds.... 
The shining new parlor was rather magnificent for anything in the 
territory: a fme flowered carpet, heavy mahogany fwniture, dark 
tasseled drapes. Nottingham lace curtains, one of the new Rogers 
grovps, pictures ofnosegays in oval frames. steel cuts of famous 
historical evenlc;, a sturdy square piano brought up from St. Louis 
by boat, and, as the last touch in exquisile taste, a bust of Mozart 
looking down in supercilious silence on any potential performer.l~ 

HowevC" exceptiooal the well-appointed parlor of the Colsworth home WIlS 

for frontier Omaha, it was probably representative of the residences of Omaha's 
most prominent citizens circa 1866-1868. This house symbolized an Omaha where 
eastern amenities were replicated--not shacks, but homes built of brick and lumber. 
Omaha was entering a new stage of development, and as Aldrich said, "it was 
beginning to do something besides supply the emigrants' needs and quarrel over 
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local issues." Dwellings like the Colsworth home were well-suited to refined social 
life, and The Lieutenant's Lady shows some of the diversions of the young adults 
of Omaha's upper-crust'S Detailed evidence of the validity of this image is found 
in the letters of Joseph Barker, a young man from England who had settled in 
Omaha and who in 1868 was prominent in the town's social and business activity. 16 

Millard Home in Omaha, 1868-1887 
Photo courtesy a/Nebraska State Historical Society 

Linnie's Uncle Henry Colsworth was a civic mover and shaker··the 
emb<Xl.iment of a sucressful town booster. Uncle Henry himselfexuded the image 
of an Omaha bent upon material success: 

He was a large man. Vitality exuded from every pore. His two-part 
whiskers were long and flowing, his vest expansive but seemingly 
held down by the huge gold links of a watch-chain and cigar
cutter. 17 
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Uncle Henry is a fine fictional composite of what historian Garneth 
Peterson describes as "The Ground Floor Men"-the rust generation of Omaha 
leadas. As sO:: says, "These were the men who came to the frontier to speculate in 
land development <X to provide the commodities the new cities needed to grow ind 
expand." These "ground-floo<," real-life equivalents ofUnde Henry-in<:luded men 
such os A.I HlIIISCOO1, AI Poppiet<xl. Joim I. Rcdidc, and Byron Rt<d. Ifooe IooIcs 
at the pictures of these men and notes their enterprises. Aldrich's word-portrait of 
Uncle Henry assumes a great deal ofreaJism.11 

Uncle Henry was a lawyer. but as Aldrich writes, that: 

was merely a title behind which to cany on multiple activities. 
buying and selling real estate, speculating in various commodities, 
constructing anew store building or two to rent, and. although he 
was not a member of the leIT'itoriaJ legislature, doing tl great deal 
of 'fixing' in back rooms behind closed 0001'5. 19 

Indeed, at Uncle Henry's law office "almost everything was done except law."20 

Aldrich stated that Uncle Heruy was one of Omaha's fifty-five lawyers. 
According to the city directories, Omaha had only twenty-five lawyen; in 1866 and 
thirty-two in 1868, but it is pClSSlDIe that these works understated the actual tota1s.~l 

HOYo'e\'O", Aldrich's gmeraJ p:lint is ~ taken, for the legal profession bears a close 
relationship to capitalistic enterprise and politics. Even before the advent of 
extensivc fonnallegal training, 1awytt'S were cemmonIy leaders in the economic and 
political lives of their communities.22 Uncle Henry is typical of that key figure on 
the frontier-the successful speculator. Law and speculation fit together nicely in the 
new tcM11S along the Missouri River, and speaking ofDoniphan. Kansu Territofy, 
historian Daniel Fitzgerald said "The land office broughl many speculators and 
lawyers to the townsite. "n 

Aldrich tells us that 

Henry L. Colsworth had gambled on Omaha. and Omaha had 
won. So now. for every hWldred dollars he had brought wilh him 
ID the new west, he possessed several thousand. 2~ 

The image of men like Uncle Henry is not the slandard image of 
"pianeers"-families moving west. securing land, breaking the prairie sod, and laying 
the groundwork for an agricultural empire. These are the pioneers. of Aldrich's A 
Lantern in her Hand-people like Abbie Deal, the book's principal figw-e, her 
husband, Will, and their neighbors. But in the immediate wake of the Kansas
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Nebraska Act which opened the trans-Missouri couotIy to settlement in 1854, 
townsite promoters-specu}ators- were in the vanguard of activity.25 

Jesse Lowe Alvin Saunders 
Photos courtesy a/Nebraska Stare Historical Society. 

Aldrich made Uncle Henry's law office a genteel cover for his 
entrepreneurial activity. But in actuality, nine persons in 1866, including George F. 
Train, unswpassed as a colorful figure in Omaha's history, forthrightly listed their 
occupation as speculator.26 The term., speculator, is laden with imagery which 
ranges from exploitation ofa place by non-residents whose only interest is personal 
profit to residents who seek to benefit from higher land values. In a study of 
speculation in territorial Kansas, Rita Napier found the "settler-speculators" of early 
Topeka to be a more constructive gTOup than "nonresident speculators" who were 
key figures in the early years of the towns of Kicka~oo, Tecumseh, and 
Leavenworth 27 Because Aldrich's Uncle Henry had tied his own future to Omaha's 
development, he might be taken to symbolize the "settler-speculator" whose 
fortunes would parallel those ofms adopted community. 

The role of entrepreneurs who sensed the prospect of appreciating land 
values is clearly evident on Oscar F. Davis's 1866 map of Omaha. Ringing the town 
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beyond the area platted into city blocks are the land holdings identified by name of 
holder and frequently the acreage in a particular parcel. The Davis map is a guide 
to the real-life "Uncle Henrys" and the names encircling the young city include the 
most prominent of the "GroWld Floor Men"-Jesse Lowe, Omaha's first mayor; 
Byron Reed, founder of an enduring real estate firm; Alvin Saunders, last Governor 
of Nebraska Territory; members of the banking families of Kountze and Millard, 
and George F. Train, to name but a few.Z!1 

George Francis Train 
Photos courtesy a/Nebraska State Historical Society 

Uncle Henry never tired ofboosting Omaha, and in 1866-1868 boosterism 
was essential to the emerging city. The former year saw the publication of Omaha's 
first city directory-a benchmark of w-ban development in its own right-and that 
volume reflected the aggressive energy of the conununity leaders. Trumpeting 
Omaha's commercial prominence and its connections with the Rocky Mountain 
West, the Directory exclaimed: 

Here can be found merchants who count their armual sales 
amongst the millions. The large deposits at our Banks is the best 
indication of the healthy business of our city. Our bankers buy 
more gold dust than all other[s on] ... the Missouri river 
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combined, and a large portion of our capitalists and business men 
own cootrolling interests in the ricbest mines of Colorado, Idaho, 
and Montana.29 

"Thus," said the Directory when a Nebraska City banker brought bis operations to 
town, "one by one, Omaha gathers within ber fold, the solid and wide awake 
business men of the Northwest. ... "30 

It is hardly surprising that George Francis Train, the chief booster of the 
Unioo Pacific Railroad., was the recipient of a full-page dedicatory message in the 
1868 city directory.31 In the meantime, George L. Miller was using his Omaha 
Herald to tout the virtues of his community in the East. Omaha was, he said, "The 
Future Chief City of the Missouri Valley. <132 

In Nebraska Territory, as in other frontier areas, communities rivalled one 
another for governmental institutioos and anything else which might assure growth. 
A few miles downstream from Omaha was Bellewe, Nebraska's oldest settlement. 
Although Omaha's backers had secured the territorial capital for their community, 
Aldrich correctly notes that for a time there had been the possibility that Bellevue 
might become the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific.33 

George L. Miller 
Photo courtesy o/Nebraska State Historical Society 
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Nebraska entered the Union on March I, J867, and boosters like Uncle 
Henry made an unsuccessful effat to keep the capital in Omaha. In. past years. each 
town and area in Nebraska Territory had developmental ambitioos whieb were 
highlighted in politics. Lale in 1854, with lhe heavy-handed action of Acting 
Governor Thomas B. Cuming, Omaha's prmtOters had gained the seat of 
government for their town. The ranoor BSsociated with the capital lcx.ation 
controvf'J'Sy became a major component in a political division between Nebraskans 
Ii ... ing north of the Platte River and those who lived south of that stream. Omaha 
was ""Hto the north oftho PIBlle lIIld political acrimony was heightened by the fact 
that the: river was a significant physical barrier between the northern and southern 
porticns of the taritory. Indeed, there had been a movement in the late 18505 to add 
the orea south of the Platte to Kansas. Given the anti-Omaha sentiment which had 
been part ofNebraska's political atmosphere. it is no sW"prise that efforts to relocate 
the capital wouJd succeed in 1867.34 

Uncle Henry, not taking defeat quietly, remarked that the legislators who 
had voted to re:roove the capital were "Jackasses. '" \'/ben a committee settled upon 
the new location which would. become Lincoln. he concluded that Nebraska's seat 
of govemrnenJ: was to be "'in some God-forsaken spot out on the prairie. IN Although 
Aldrich gives only enough detail on these struggles to help develop Uncle Henry as 
a character, her factual material is accurate and gives lhe reader a glimpse oflhc 
controversy over the capital issue. As Uncle Henry related the details of lhe political 
maneuvering to his wife, Aunt Louise, and to Linnie and Cynthia. true to an image 
of victorian womanhood, "they let it go in one ear and out lhe other."3S 

The construction of the Union Pacific Railroad gave Omaha a westward 
outlook and to this day Omaha's historical image is that of a western city. Yet in 
1866, Omahans wen:: also mindful ofthc need to develop rail links to the east:. and 
this reality enters Aldrieh's narrative. When Linnie Colsworth journeyed west, she 
was accompanied from New York by her cousin, Cynthia. They Iravelled by train 
as far as Denison. Iowa, where they had to Iransfer to a stage coach for a sixty-mile 
trek to Couneil Bluffs and a ferry crossing to Omaha. As Aldrich said, a major 
event came the following January when lhe Chicago and Northwestern line was 
fmished from Denison to Council Bluffs.36 

This rust eastern rail connection via Council Bluffs was important:. but 
Omaha's promoters knew that a railroad bridge was needed to assure the future of 
their city as a Iransportation hub. With a self-assurance not based upon a 
commitment of resources, the 1866 city directory announced that "'The Missouri 
river [sic] is to be bridged at this point:. which will give direct and uninterrupted 
communication with Chicago, and other eastern cities, tying on an air line route 
between here and New York."" But as Aldrich suggested. promoters like Uncle 
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Henry knew that they would have to take some initiative in obtaining the 
consuuetion of a railroad bridge. As she noted. the final session of ~ territorial 
legislature authorized the City of Omaha to undertake such a project.JlI The 
subsequort: wen- ofmen like Goorge Miller and Joseph Barker in 1868 illustrate the 
efforts ofOmaha's leaders to secure this link.1

\! 

Aldrich's fidelity to the facts WIlS also demonstrated in her treatment of 
Omaha'. _ tnnsporUtion links. When Linrue Col,WOI1h \eft Omaha for her 
joorney to tre upper Missoori, she travelled by steamboat. In late November, 1868, 
wbm ,he and Norman Stafford returned to Omaha, they made the last segment of 
their~ by rail from Sioox City to Council Bluffs. 40 In fuet, this line-the Sioux 
City and P",ifi, lW~oad-badbeen completed in Morcl1, 1868." 

After a ferry trip across the river to Omaha snd 0 chance meeting with 
Unele Henry and Cyntltia, Linnie and Norman Stafford were the guests of the 
Colsworths. In Aldrieh's words, 

they SlXO found themselves in the double cutter, the: betb jangling 
aOO. tre vehicle lurching first one way and then the other over the 
deep snow.filled ruts of the streets.·2 

Heavy wintfr weather in. late November is not routine in Omaha, but t868 
was exceptionaJ, IPi Aldrich's refererc to "deep snow-filled ruts" was undoubtedly 
accurate.·) 

Uncle Henry disliked Democrats and Indians, and like maay people on the 
western frontier, thought that the: Army should ~'li,k the hide off" the latter.'" 
However, when Lieutenant Stafford said that he might be interested in obtaining a 
job \1,ith the pension bureau in WllShington after he and Linnie retmn£d downriver 
to Omaha in the autumn of 1868, Uncle Henry had a fit over the subject of military 
pensioos. "'Paying a man fordoing his duty. I'd like some one to pension me one of 
these days for sticking to my busi.ness,m be exclaimed at the breakfast table. The 
nation was DOW two billion dollars in debt, and Unck Hc;my exclaimed that it would 
be "'Citizens like me'" who would pay the Civu:-War pensions. As Linrue quietly 
listened to this tirade, she thought of how the lives of soldiers on the frontier 
contrasted with that of Uncle HenJ}·: 

The Regular> protecting the western rountJy, fighting off 
Indian raids, going into far places where there Wll5 nolhing but 
JoneJiness and danger! Sometimes without good equipment, 
lacking new guns and sufficient 4DlJ1lunilion. All so that Uncle 
Hemy cwld live in peace in the new west and get fat iU1d paunchy 
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and buy Union Pacific shares and bank stock and Omaha 
property" 

Uncle Henry's acquisition ofUnion Pacific stock may be ta1<en as symbolic 
of the dependence of Omahans upon a great national corporation. The specific 
location of the railroad bridge was critical to Omaha's welfare, and Joseph Barker 
stressed the need of cultivating the Union Pacific's New Yark-based decision
makers, particularly Thomas C. Durant.46 In retrospect, this dependence led 
muckra1<ing author Gwrge R. Leighton to suggest that Omaha was "a sort ofkept 
woman enjoying the uncertain favors of the hundred-rnillion-dollar sweetheart ..." 
Truly, Omaha's elite-and many ordinary citizens-depended upon the Union 
Pacific.47 

Throughout its history, Omaha's livelihood, like most other places, has 
been dependent upon the decisions ofgeographically distant leaders of business and 
government A "central place system" was emerging, and just as Omaha and other 
population centers along the Missouri River were dependent upon investment from 
New York, Chicago and other great cities, so in turn would to"n and country 
depend upon the "gateway" cities of the Missouri Valley.'" 

In his February 4,1867 dispatch to the New York Herald-less than four 
weeks before Nebraska entered the Union and just over twenty-seven months before 
the driving of the golden spike-Henry Stanley proclaimed that 

Omaha is situated very nearly on an air line and almost half 
way between New York and San Francisco. Her commanding 
position as terminus of a railway destined to carry the great traffic 
between the Atlantic and Pacific, probably to revolutionize the 
Chinese and Japan[ese) trade of the world, gives her commercial 
advantages which, in the last twelve months, have doubled her 
population and which sooner or later, will make her one of the 
leading cities of the Great Northwest ...,. 

It is not hard to imagine Uncle Henry reading this article, slapping the 
paper, and loudly proclaiming Stanley's journalistic brilliance. 

Omaha in 1866-1868 was entering the second stage of its development 
The earlier era in which steamboats were the link to the outside world and the 
economy was based upon territorial government, wagon freighting, and the 
supplying of overland travellers was passing. The Union Pacific and other 
lines-soon to be connected by a bridge-were rapidly making Omaha a rail center. 
New local enterprises were indicators of entrepreneurial vigor which would serve 
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thecity\\dl.1ndoed, aside from the founding of the community, no other period io 
Omaha's history would be more crucial thao the years 1866-1868. 

Bess Streeter Aldrich is remembered for ber portrIIyai of natural settings 
and the human experience in places as diverse as the agricultural frontiers ofIowa 
and Nebraska, and the military frontier of Dakota and Moolaoa. Her writings also 
provide memorable images of people and settings in the early twentieth century 
nuaI and muill tovm Mid\VCst. In The LieuJCnanl's Lady. she portrays Omaha in a 
limited time frame when a frontier town was fast becoming a city. Aldrich's use of 
this urban setting was only a small part ofher total work. but the combination of 
histcrical fact and literary artistry in these pages adds an element of diversity to her 
stature as a writer, 
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